Gwenn Alberic Denorme
January 26, 1972 - June 10, 2020

Gwenn Alberic Denorme, 48, of Galena, passed away on June 10, 2020. He was born in
Ghent, Belgium on January 26, 1972 to John and Annette (Clairhout) Denorme.
In 1990, he graduated from Revere High School in Bath, Ohio. He graduated from
University of Cincinnati in 1995 with a degree in mechanical engineering. Gwenn married
Jennifer Ehmer on December 21, 1996 in Oxford, Ohio. In his 25 years in the consulting
field, he worked at Accenture, TDCI and for the past 15 years, he worked as a partner at
Centric Consulting. Gwenn's passion was evident in his volunteering with Adaptive Sports
Connection as an adaptive ski instructor and Honor Flight, Columbus as a guardian. He
served on the executive board at Adaptive Sports Connection and the curriculum advisory
board at Columbus State Community College. Previously, he served as a community
board member at COSI. Gwenn was a member of Westerville Christian Church for 17
years where he served in various roles. He loved spending time with his family and
friends, skiing, traveling, coaching his children in soccer, going to the movies, working in
his yard, and developing long-lasting relationships with many people throughout his life.
Anyone who spent time with Gwenn couldn't help but leave each encounter with a smile,
having heard about his latest adventure and often with a plan to join him on the next.
Gwenn is preceded in death by his mother, Annette; paternal grandparents, Albert and
Maria Denorme; maternal grandparent, Andre Clairhout.
Gwenn will be greatly missed by his wife of 23 years, Jennifer (Ehmer) Denorme; his
children Chloe, Noah, and Caleb; father, John; sister, Gwenael (Marc) Divis and their
children, Alexis, Drew and Julia; grandmother, Paulette Beyo; in-laws, Ron and Donna
Ehmer; brother-in-law, Brian (Wendy) Ehmer and their children, Blake and Brock.
No services for Gwenn will be held at this time.
In lieu of flowers, the family encourages you to make donations to Adaptive Sports
Connection: https://taasc.z2systems.com/np/clients/taasc/donation.jsp

Comments

“

A tribute video has been added.

Schoedinger Funeral Service - June 15 at 02:45 PM

“

Gwenn was such a warm hearted, great guy. It was such an honor to serve with him on the
board of the Adaptive Sports Connection, to which he was so devoted. It was such an
honor to know him, and work beside him. He was just so inviting and encouraging, an
incredible leader and person!
David Fister - June 15 at 11:36 PM

“

Jennifer and Family.
Gwenn will always be in our thoughts and prayers.
Veronique Vandenbulcke and Pierre Lasuy
Belgian Family
Veronique Vandenbulcke - June 16 at 03:26 AM

“

Veel sterkte in deze moeilijke tijd!
Martine vandenbulcke
Vandenbulcke martine moen - June 16 at 04:15 AM

“
“

Veel sterkte in deze moeilijke tijd colette clairhout
Colette clairhout - June 16 at 05:05 AM

Jennifer & kids, Gwen & family, John,
Gwenn will always be remembered in Moen (Belgium) as a warm hearted and kind person.
We hope you all find the strength and the courage to carry on. You are all in our thoughts
and in our hearts. Vanessa, Joeri, Xander, Lena (former neighbours of grandma Paulette).
Vanessa - June 16 at 06:01 AM

“

I met Gwenn for the first time last year during our Honor Flight to Washington DC. He and
his Son Noah were our Guardian's and helped us every step of the way on our journey to
see the Memorial's. Just a few week ago Gwenn called me asking if I needed anything due
to this virus outbreak offering his family to run errands for us. He was a very caring and
kind hearted man.
I am sadden to hear of his passing but the Angels are rejoicing in heaven. He will be sadly
missed by ALL! I am praying for Jennifer, Noah and the Denorme Family. May God comfort
you in these times we do not understand. I am your neighbor also. Please feel free to
contact me if you or your family need anything.
Bruce Barber
614-206-6083

Bruce Barber - June 16 at 10:03 AM

“

I met Gwenn through his consulting firm, he was such a kind hearted, nice and great
person. His Leadership, Wisdom and Smile will be missed. May God comfort you and give
you strength.
Stephen Mwalilu
Stephen Mwalilu - June 17 at 09:29 AM

“

Prayers

Amber Osborn - July 11 at 10:43 PM

“

We are so sorry to hear of your loss Jen and family. We will be praying for all of you
during this difficult time,may you feel the comfort of the Lord all around you.
The Lamparyk Family (WC)

Sharon Lamparyk - June 29 at 01:12 PM

“

We had a great time traveling to Canada one year with Gwen and spending that
week at a fishing resort. After spending that time Gwen promised to see a speech
therapist to try a loose the southern accent he had acquired from us and to never
listen to another Jerry Clower tape. He had the greatest way of brightening the day.
He will be missed.

John White - June 18 at 11:23 AM

“

While it has been awhile since we have seen Gwenn, as I shared the news of his
passing with my grown children, my sons recalled, "Gwenn was really fun to be
around." and "Gwenn was the cabin leader my final year volunteering at Round Lake.
He was a fun guy who went along with all of my pranks on the campers." Gwenn
brought joy to us all. He is greatly missed and lovingly remembered.

Kim Hayes - June 18 at 08:59 AM

“

He will always be alive in my memories of VBS antics (covered in all kinds of stuff)
and a ready smile. A man we all adored.

Rob McCabe - June 16 at 03:34 PM

“

I met Gwenn at the Univ of Cincinnati, freshman year...as roommates in Daniels Hall.
We lived together for the entirety of our college years. As you can imagine, lots of
stories... Gwenn was always the life of the party. Everyone who encountered Gwenn
knew how special he was. Jen and family - So sorry to hear about your loss, you are
in my prayers.

Matt Torborg - June 16 at 03:05 PM

“

Gwenn was such a generous person and wanted to help others, which he did in both
his personal and professional lives. I am grateful to have known him and will miss
him very much. Love and prayers to his family.

Andrea Dearinger - June 16 at 02:32 PM

“

Gwenn was always caring and kind. Always calm. Always professional. Always
seeking opportunities to make a positive difference. I thoroughly enjoyed seeing the
pics of Gwenn and his family on their countless adventures through the years. What
he did for the Adaptive Sports Connection and Honor Flight were role model shining
examples of his big, giving heart. I will miss him. Love and prayers. RIP Gwenn.

Joe Gottron - June 16 at 09:02 AM

“

Jen and Brian,
Gwenn always had a smile, a joke, a wisecrack, and knew no stranger. Customers
loved him, and he was just plain fun to be around.
Our thoughts are with you and your extended families as you find your way through
these challenging times.

From your friends at TDCI / Infor - June 15 at 10:48 PM

“

Jennifer and children I am so sad to hear this news. Gwen was a wonderful person
and I always thought so highly of him. Please know that you all are in my thoughts
and prayers.

Teri Shields - June 15 at 09:49 PM

“

I met Gwenn and his wonderful family 16 years ago when our daughters began 1st
grade together at Worthington Christian. Our families vacationed together to Outer
Banks, NC and my daughters always laughed out of control at Mr. Denorme’s antics.
Never a dull moment! After my divorce, Gwenn stepped in and became my “big
brother” - fixing everything that broke in our home, helping me with finances,
instructing me with how to’s, and even cutting my lawn (until Noah took over). Gwenn
and his family are my “Ohio” family, and were so supportive and helpful when we
adopted our two youngest from Guatemala. Whatever I asked, he was there. I could
always depend on Gwenn’s help and support, no matter how busy he was. He
entertained and loved on my children during many backyard cookouts and birthday
parties – one crazy party he hosted at our home was a Minute To Win It – great fun
memories! My family will remember the way Gwenn extended unconditional love and
acceptance always. We will miss him, his big heart and gracious spirit. We are
grateful that we got to share in his life - he was a wonderful role model and example
of how to love like Christ. Gwenn had a profound impact on us all and he will always
be remembered. We love you!
Jenifer (Phillips) Picchioni

Jenifer Phillips - June 15 at 08:32 PM

“

Gwenn and I were classmates at Revere High School. He took me on my first official
high school date—homecoming our sophomore year, complete with Mr. Denorme
chauffeuring us in the family Mercedes since we were too young to drive. As per his
character, he was an absolute gentleman, and also as steady as a drum when my
Greek father answered the door in a tux and joked he was coming, too. Gwenn and I
got to catch up at our reunion a few years back, and I’ve enjoyed watching his family
adventures on FB ever since.
I am heartbroken for your loss and send my deepest condolences to all of you.
Maria (Perantinides) Nicolacakis
RHS '90

Maria - June 15 at 07:46 PM

“

I’ve known Gwenn just a few months after working with him on a recent home
improvement project. He was so enjoyable to work with and was so interested in the
work we do and the project we created for him. I really enjoyed getting to know him
and was so thankful for all the support he showed me and my business. I was deeply
saddened by the news of his passing. He will be truly missed.

Matt Nicol - June 15 at 07:23 PM

“

My sincere sympathy to your family. I had the pleasure of working with Gwenn. He was a
wonderful person. A great leader, coach and consultant. Always calm and professional. He
will be missed deeply.
Jeanine Forwerck - June 19 at 04:26 PM

“

I didn’t know Gwenn that long but the amount that I did will always hold an impact not
only me but those in my life. He was an amazing advocate for people with disabilities
and getting to ski and goof off with him and all of the people associated with Adaptive
sports connections as well as the skiers will always be a highlight of my life....my
thoughts and prayers go out to his family.

Travis Napper - June 15 at 07:14 PM

“

I worked with Gwenn at Andersen Consulting about 15 years ago. He was a great
teammate and I enjoyed working with him. I was very saddened to hear of his
passing. My condolences to his family

natalie pratt - June 15 at 06:39 PM

“

Gwenn was the sweetest, kindest classmate. He was my favorite biology lab partner
with the most beautiful eyes and a beautiful heart to match. I’m so sorry to hear
about his passing. He will be very missed by everyone he graduated with at Revere.
Rachel Arnopolin
Class of 1990

rachel Arnopolin - June 15 at 06:31 PM

“

Beautiful in Blue was purchased for the family of Gwenn Alberic Denorme.

June 15 at 03:13 PM

“

Gwenn cared deeply about doing good things for the people around him, and was a
pleasure to to be around. He will be greatly missed. Sending love to the whole family.

Lisa Cribbs - June 15 at 03:12 PM

“

Soccer coach, baseball coach, mentor, skiing partner, and a wonderful friend. A man
that I certainly admired and loved being around and sharing laughs with. Continuous
thoughts and prayers for the Denorme family, love you all.

Cole Brooks - June 15 at 02:41 PM

“

I had the pleasure of working with Gwenn, and he will be deeply missed. My thoughts
and prayers go out to his family for their loss.

Ted McKenna - June 15 at 02:22 PM

“

Jill Pugh lit a candle in memory of Gwenn Alberic Denorme

Jill Pugh - June 15 at 01:29 PM

